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Candidates discuss
crime in Bernalillo

Steve Schiff jestures at Jeff Romero during debate.
By Krlstie Jones
Republican District Attorney Steve Schiff and Democratic challenger Jeff Romero discussed. among other issues, the death pena1ty.
child abuse and the Bernalillo County crime rate during Thursday's
candidates' forum at the University of New Mexico.
The forum was sponsored by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and the New Mexico Public Interest Research
Group.
"My stand on capital punishment is to do my job.'' Schiff said. "I
don't make the laws in this state. but you do. You decide whether or not
capital punishment is morally correct.
"If a case has the right elements- aggravating circumstances- I
will push for the death penalty." Schiff said ...That's the Jaw:·
.. 1am in favor of the death penalty." Romero said. "If you question
my opponent a little further. you will find that he is opposed to it. I
think the death penalty is appropriate punishment and serves as a
deterrent in many cases. William Wayne Gilbert has earned the death
penalty. Thomas Wayne Crump has earned the death penalty. Mad
Dog Pruitt has earned the death penalty. It is a socially appropriate
measure."
In response to a comment about overcrowded prisons. Romero said
society must ''look to the root of the problem.''
.. It is a fact. •• Romero said. "that abused children grow up to
become criminals. What can we usc as a deterrent? t think we can usc
prosecution of the parents.
.. People won't send thetr kids to school with the marks of abuse if
they can be prosecuted for it4' • Romero said ... We can also usc the Jaw
as it stands now: by Jaw. an individual who is aware of a case of child
abuse is bound to report it. My three priorities would be to send legal
and Jaw-enforcement assistants to look at the case. to send volunteers
to evaluate the case. and my top priority would lx! to remove the child
from a life-threatening situation."
Schiff said the district attorney is not legally able to remove children
from abusive homes. ''That is for the social workers to do." he said.
"The laws are pretty strict on that. and often they arc legally unable to
take the child from his parents.
·
"In any case. most of the child·abuse cases we sec arc not actually
abuse, but neglect. In many cases, the situation stems from a lack of ·
parenting skills. How can we prosecute someone whn simply Jacks
knowledge'!''
Romero said that larceny und auto-theft crimes in Bernalillo County
arc on the rise. •'This is a district attorney who will tell you that critnc is

falling."
Schiff said the crime rate in Bernalillo County is goillg dt1w11 in the
areas of murder. tape ~md robbery. "Perhaps if larceny and such
crimes mean more to you. you'll vote for my \lpponcnt." he said. "If
I'm responsible for crime rising. I'm also rosponr;iblc for it falling ...
·
Schiff said.

Anaya solicits regent selection input
By Harrison Fletcher
At the request of Gov. Toney
Anaya, Pauline Turner, president of
the University of New Mexico
Faculty Senate, said Thursday that
the Senate Operations Committee is
seeking input from faculty and staff
for the selection of future Board of
Regents members.
Turner said the committee is soli~
citing nominees and criteria sugges~
tions for the coming search for two
members of the board. Anaya is ex~
peeled to appoint two board members in January. when Regents Hen~
ry Jaramillo and Phillip Martinez
complete their terms.
Individuals submitting nominees.
are required to furnish the nominee's
resume and a letter stating the
nominee's preference on the con~
fidentiality of the information, she
said.
• The deadline to submit nominee
suggestions is Nov. lS.
Turner said she received a Jetter
from Anaya earlier this week re~

questing input from faculty and staff
for the future selection of two Board
of RegeRts members. The letter was
also sent to other constituency
groups including the UNM Alumni
Association and the Associated Stu~
dents of the University of New
Mexico.
Controversy has surrounded the
current Board of Regents and the

recent presidential search process.
Various University groups, includ~
ing the Faculty Senate and ASUNM,
ha.ve passed votes of no confidence
in the regents. Anaya has also condemned the regents and the search
process.
The Operations Committee will

continued on page 8

Farer starts his scheduled
meetings with community
· By Maria DeVarenne
After an "uneventful flight."
Tom Farer, the University of New
Mexico presidential appointee. ar~
rived in Albuquerque at 1~30 p.m.
Thursday and started on his first day
of meetings with various campus
and community leaders.
Farer said he was happy to be in
Albuquerque and was scheduled to

meet with the University's medical
school dean. Leonard Napolitano.
He was also scheduled to attend. the
football game between the Lobos
and the Brigham Young Cougars.
Today, Farcr is scheduled to be at
the UNM Medical Center complex,
meet with Gerald May, College of
Engineering dean, and also meet

continued on pag• B

Anti-Reagan coalition rallies
By Maria DeVarenne

Well/ don't t:are if I die 110 more,
if/ die in El Sal••ador,/ doll't care if
it's a stupid war, I love Ro1111ie
Reagan so much more. We welcome
a true/ear war, that will settle our
score, it will help us presen•e, tlte
respect we desetve, - lyrics from

"Another idiots for Ron."
''A coalition of anti-Reagan peo
pie" and the New Mexico Student
Resource Defense Council sponsored an ••Idiots for Reagan" rally
in the University of New Mexico
Student Union Building Ballroom
Thursday, said council member Neil
Cobb.
Songs, with lyrics similar to those
above, denounced Reagan and his
policies, and were performed by
.. New Age Ron and the Power Chil·
dren. +~ Theatro Aguaceros pre·
sented "A Hollywerd tribute to
Ronald Raygun, tt a theater piece de·
nouncing Reagan and his adminis·
· tration.
..'Cobb said he and other people
who share his political views ques·
tioned people during the "last cou·
pie of months'' about the November
election and various issues.
••Most Ron;tld Reagan supporters
are unaware about the issues, and
they're not willing to be informed.''
Cobb said, adding that the other por·
. tion were "rich.''
About I00 people attended the
rally that included dancing missiles
and people wearing dunce caps with
the slogan: ••Another idiot for.
Rcagnn. ·• They also handed out
literature that stated ... Vote for R(m.
Pete, and Manny. amnbs away in
'84- free the bombs. Weapons arc
fun for boys! Feeding people is bor~ The famous dancing bombs were featured at the anti-Reagan
ing. A new weapon is nctit and keen. rally in the SUB Ballroom Thursday.
Bombs arc best of all!"
4
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Swede Johnson: Vice President,
University of New Mexico
Previous costume: A giant
pumpkin
Present situation: Has not b~en
invited to a party yet. (stressed
that if he is i1wited to a party, he's
game),

Church seeks end to killings
TULANCINGO, Mexico- The Catholic Church
charged Thursday that armed gangs hired by landowners have killed several Indian peasants to pressure the
tribe into abandoning their land in central Mexico.
A church document released by the Catholic Church
and signed by Bishop Pedro Aranda, of Tulancingo.
60 miles north of Mexico City, said "several peasant
communities are in danger of being annihilated," as a
result of threats from large landholders.
In recent months. five peasants have been killed and
62 families have left the mountain region in the states
of Hidalgo, Veracruz and Pucbla in central Mexico,
some 108 miles northeast of Mexico City, the document said.

The church statement, signed by 12 other priests
from the region, blamed the killings on "gangs organized and directed by large hmdowners" who threaten
to kill the Indian peasants if they do not give up their
land.
"We call on authorities to act urgently to stop this
violence that attacks the poor." the statement says.
charging ''t~e authors of this ~assive plundering, the
onwcrs of hves and landholdmgs, act with absolute
impunity" agains~ "peasants who have no guarantees
of personal secunty."
The Otomi Indian peasants in the region constitute
one of the largest Indian populations in Mexico.
General Hippee Brashear

Fire destroys 'humble' houses in seven-block area
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - A
huge fire in government warehouses
Thursday caused by ''sabotage"
destroyed agricultural products and
seven blocks of houses in the town of
San Carlos, the government said.

The government did not specifically lay the blame for the fire on
U.S.-backcd rebels, but said the
blaze was ''a sabotage against the
country's economy,"
Several warehouses were set

IT'S ...
IT'S BACK!!

aflame when the fire began in San
Carlos, Rio San Juan province, 168
miles south of Managua, and 1,500
people had to be evacuated from
their homes. said the San Carlos
ra.dio station 13th of October, moni·
tored in Managua.
Rebel groups have not claimed responsibility for setting the bl<!ze, but
are active in the region,
The radio said firemen, the
national army and the civil defense
corps fought to prevent the flames
and smoke from spreading throughout the entire town of San Carlos.
"We arc working hard to make
sure the t1amcs do not consume
houses ncar the warehouses. But it
was impossible to save the seven
blocks of humble houses surrounding the warehouses,'' said a Jircfigh·
ter spokesman on the radio.

Indebted farmer
fires on police,
dies in _battle
CAIRO, Ncb. -A desperate farmer whose homestead dwindled
from 2,000 to 240 acres because of
money woes declared "I don't belong in a dirty jail'' before he opened
fire on a SWAT team and was gunned down.
His face blackened for night battle
and a steel helmet on his head,
Arthur Kirk, 49. was shot twice
Tuesday night about 8 hours after
deputies tried to serve him with legal
papers about his overdue loans.
He chased them off his property
with two guns and they returned
with a SWAT team to the farin
where Kirk was born.
Neither his wife, Deloris. nor two
negotiators could persuade him tu
surrender.
"l know they're coming for me,"
Kirk told the Grand Island Independent newspaper during the siege. "I
am ready to die, but l' m going to
take a lot of them with me."
The legal papers contended the
Kirks owed Norwest Bank/Grand Island more than $300,000. The bank
demanded $100.000 it said the cou·
pic earned from selling crops and
livestock but were withholding,
Bank president Norm Nackerud
said the bank "took every step
possible to resolve ihc loan dispute
between the bank and Mr. Kirk,"
"The bank resorted to legal procedures to get Kirk to repay his farm
loans because all avenues of communication had broken down and
Kirk was no longer cooperating with
the bank," he said.
"I've had problems with banks
just like :lny farmer," Kirk told the
newspaper, "I'd rather fight them in
court, but I'll do it this way. I don't
belong in a dirty jaiL''
He was shot as he ran toward a
windmill ncar his house. He opened
lite on state troopers with an automatic rifle and the SWAT team returned fire, Hall County AllOnicy
Stctlhcn Von Riesen said.
.
Von Riesen said a well ncur the
windmill contained latJrc amounts of
automatic weapons anununition and
shtltgun arttrnunition as well as a
highpowcred rille and a shotgun.

Kris Leslie - she'll be the
front end of a horse.

Brandon Pope - "I'm
going as a punk rock cavermm' •

From virgins to MX missiles
By J.P. Wiesen
T-~hirt that read "Jesus Christ - King of Kings."
. .
. .
Brashear will celebrate Halloween by attending a
~n mformal and uns~renttfic poll conducted on the smoke-in rally on Oct. 31 at Yale Park.
Unt,versllyof~ewMexrcocampusbythcNeii'Me.fico
The pollsters cornered James Ward in the Student
IJ.mly f.obo thr.s week showed conclusively that fore- Union Building. ''I'm going as a virgin," Ward said.
s1ght IS a quahty few students possess.
Sitting next to Ward was Mike Snell who will be the
Pollsters asked students: "What are you going as Jolly Green Giant.
this Halloween?"
A Marine recruiter, also stutioned in the SUB, will
"l dunno," was the answer given by most students . celebrate Halloween the old·fashione~ way. "I'll stay
One can easily imagine what these undirected. last- at hom.c and pass. candy ?ut to. the ~rds," ~e said.
minute Halloweeners will transform into Oct. 3 I. As David E~pmosa. a ct~ll engmecn~g major. was .a
the pre-party hours disintegrate. the undecided people werewolf last, !ear. He. ll ~hange t~mgs arqund t~rs
will undoubtedly transform into the same ol' clowns, year thQugh. 1 wn~ thmkmg of gomg as Btlly Orbthe same ol' gangsters and the same ol' Orouchos at the bons of~Z Top- wtth nlong bc~rd a~d all,'' he said.
party you attend.
. Assoc,1ated Students of the Unrv~rsrty of New MexICO President John Schoeppner sa1d he will probably
So much for the undecided:
.. · . .look like he usunlly looks- "a tramp." he said. The
Among those who had defimtc thoughts conccrmng student body president had other ideas too. "Maybe
~alloween attire were Gen. ~ipp~e Bra~~car. Al~ady 1',11 go as an MX missile," he said, "cotnpletc with a
m costume. Brashear, who s gomg as a servant of btg, fat Pentagon budget and a couple nuclear warGod," ope'!ed his overcoat exposing his costume: 11 heads."

Michelle Rizek: Student,
model
Costume: Helen of Troy
Costume features: She's
greek, wears a blonde peach
gown with lots of jewels.
Partner in crime: Cleopatra

Profession: Head basketbal I
coach. 1-obos
Going as: An underdog
Costume feature: tooks like a
Lobito (baby wolt)
Favorite treat: '• Depends on
whether I'm married or single"
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Student administration's
skill, concern questioned
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Editor:
When I started school this year, I was anxious to become a part of
the largest institute of higher learning in this state. Being a freshman,
it took me a few weeks to adjust to the system. Once I knew my way
around campus, it became obvious that the ASUNM admi.nstration,
led by president John Schoeppner, was grossly lacking in the skills
and/or de:>ire to represent the students effectively.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

It seems apparent to this writer that even if Mr. Schoeppner possesses the necessary administrative skills to lead a student body, he does
not have the desire to exercise these skills. When, at a university that
is a forerunner in civil rights, the unjust actions of the homecoming
queen nomination committee are not confronted, it is time to start
questioning the attitude ofthe administration. When I questioned Mr.
Schoeppner about this blatant lack of concern, he responded, "I
appointed a committee." It would seem that he felt his responsibility
ended there. We need not be in our fourth semester at the Anderson
School of Management to realize that this is not proper management.
It is apparent why Mr. Schoeppner must find help in managing a
student body. The question I keep asking is, why invite PIRG onto our
campus to make our decisions for us? This organization has been
1
sweeping the country, taking the power away from students and
holding it under the pretense of being a non-partisan organization. I
feel that students are the most capable of making decisions that are of Editor:
benefit to students.
The University destroyed the
When one is in their graduating year, it seems proper to look for real Yale Park several years ago
post-graduation employment. Maybe this is what Mr. Schoeppner in a tribute to finer arts and better
had in mind when he had a meeting scheduled with Sen. Jeff Binga- engineering. Now Yale Park is
man as guest speaker. When I arrived at the geology building, where just wide enough and just attracthe meeting was scheduled on Oct. 14, the doors were locked. This tive enough to be a problem. The
again lowered my respect for the administration's responsibility to problem, of course, is not the
the students. After searching for the meeting place, I found myself in park but the parkies, street pea·
Woodward Hall. I also found Mr. Schoeppner, and Sen. Bingaman. pie, crazies, and dopers comMy biggest surprise of the night came when John Zacarro, son of muning in the park and crap ping
Geraldine Ferraro, was introduced as a guest speaker. I can appreci- at night on the sidewalk behind
ate trying to bring our elected officials to speak to us, but when an the ornamental planters.
unelected person is campaigning at a university sponsored event,
The solution to the problem,
then it is time again to examine whom is being represented by the we hear, is to pave the park. How
administration.
absurd! And how typical of the
current self-righteous mentality.
The student body elected Mr. Schoeppner, so maybe we will have To confuse the people with the
to stay on our toes and keep the administration representing the park.
Let's quit kidding ourselves.
students. If, however, Mr. Schoeppner feels like he must buy his
future job with the Democratic Party ... fine, but please do not do it We all know what the problem is
-too many and increasing numwith our money.
bers of "degenerates". The soluRon Eddy tion is a bitter and expensive pill.
It means pumping more money
into educational and rehabilitation programs that probably
won't work and do nothing Qbvious for the "desirables". The
real problem, of course, is in the
present mix of technology and
Editor:
attitude that make it acceptable
to have a two-layered society of
As far as I can tell, there is no evidence to support the supposition "desirables" and "degenerthat the people who like to sit in Yale Park are any more lazy, dirty, ates". For now, it will be cheaper
stupid, burned-out, doped-up, criminally inclined, politically ignor- to pave the park and hope that
ant, wild, or crazy than anyone else around here. Why is everyone so the growing numberof''crazies"
outraged that poor people hang out with their friends in a public park? go someplace less visible.
And why are people assuming thatthe Vale Park fans are incapable of
When the University cut up
speaking for themselves? If you want to know what they're up to, ask Yale Park, it was a trade-off to
them.
modernization and technology.
In a way, it was a symbolic comDebra Rosenthal mitment to the growing split,

Visibility of degeneratesl appropriate for University

Reason for outrage not evident;
Park fans capable of speaking up
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nurtured by universities, be·
tween the educated and the uneducated, the desirables and undesirables. It is fitting and entire·
ly appropriate that a large modern university should have a
large visible population of "degenerates".
Let's maintain that visibility. If
the park gets paved, let's invite
the "degenerates" in. The mall is

becoming more attractive and
park-like every day. A university
should taste the fruits of its
efforts. What better place than
the mall as a new haven for street
people. Besides, if the University
carries out its real mission, crazies and students on the mall will
be indistinguishable anyway.
Roger Y. Anderson

Attitude toward park patronizing
Editor:

"

To Mr. McRae who has elevated Yale Park from a real issue to a
political one, I would suggest that you walk in the light of your own
paranoia and live pennilessly for a while so you can .see for yourself
the doors people shut on the terror of being poor and desperate in
late-capitalist America. Mr. McRae is fortunate that the seat of his
credibility is papered with degrees, theses, and other paraphernalia
of "objective" reasoning; and yet, he opposes the paraphernalia,
behavioral as well as physical, of people who are ''unreasonable".
The hopelessly thin plaster of UNM's respectability that McRae,
Altwerger and others keep repairing with each new crack contains a
house that Is setting itself ablaze with the new intolerance. We live in
an eclectic age, like it or not, where each element demands its own
space and time and will not disappear until it has tun its course: That's
not a problem, it's a reality. If Fine Arts administrative hacks are
complicitous with regents about window dressing, Mr. McRae
couldn't be a better example of how patronizing and patricious a
bureaucrat can be given the role of missionary to the idiotic corporate
sheep that flock to his sub-art productions. This outreach for profit
which has become a trademark in the arts, can only be too fashion·
· able for a bureaucrat to resist. Perhaps McRae should remove the
students altogether and replace them with life·size vinyl coated marching band figures, 90 percent white, 10 percent black, and paint
candy stripes over Popejoy Hall. Wouldn't that be a spicy addition to
the marigolds in the John Lennon parking lot? "Viva·Oie!"

The March of Dimes "Terror House '84" at 2207 12th St. has
lots of surprises.
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source with on·target analyses of what it means to you.
.
·
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below.
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too never returned.''
ness,' down a maze of corridors.
These people, says the ghost, are There is an occasional flash of light.
the first in the room since the party. revealing skeletons and mutilated
Sud.denly, a chainsaw-wielding, bodies. The song "Thriller" plays
zombie-like character named Igor loudly in the background.
comes toward the visiting assembAluminum reflects a strobe light
lage hell-bent on destruction.
in the next hallway. The group, parDarrell Snyder, 19, plays Igor. 'tially blinded, stumble down· the
"The (haunted house) is good," he corridor. Suddenly, a gargoyle, with
said. "Some adults get scared, but illuminated teeth, jumps out, startmostly little kids under 12.' ·
ling the group.
In the next room lies a graveyard.
Unrecognizable figures scream in
The little girls jump in surprise as a the alien examination room. The litwerewolf throws itself at them.
tle girls, a bit jaded by now, giggle.
Following the graveyard, there is As the group jumps past them on the
a picturesque view of a shanty in a left side, a mutant leaps out from the
swamp-like area.
right. The girls, u.ndecided which
What makes the scene unusual are way to jump, h11ddle closer together.
the giant spiders and accompanying
The next room is graphically
webs surrounding a miniature gory. Bits and pieces of human flesh
house. The supporting boards seem are strewn about. Aptly called
to be loose, and the group walks into "Blood Bath", the room looks like
what feel like cobwebs.
The group then walks into darkcontinued on page 6
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YES,sendme25weeksof U.S.News&WotldReportloronly
$9;88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. 0 Payment enclOsed 0 Bill me

Camille Cordova
. .. J•m W1esen

The group stands quietly amid ;1
chaos of screams and growls, waiting for a· guide to lead them through
the haunted housc.'Thrce little girls,
ab9ut II years old, giggle nervously
at the prospect of being scared,
The crowd waits in ;mticipation
outside the "Terror House," sponsored by the New Mexico chapter of
the March of Dimes Foundlltion.
~·People just love to have the tar
scared out of them," says Debbie
Hill, March of Dimes community
coordinator. Hill says the foundation is. trying to raise $40,000 this
year. Proceeds will go to the foundation for research and community service,
Hill said the foundation sponsored a haunted house four years
ago, but this year is the official beginning of an annual event.
The guide is a short monk,
swathed in black. She smiles apologetically at the group. "I'm sorry
for the wait," she says, "but we're
short on people tonight,"
The guide takes us into the house.
A ghost jumps out of the dark in the
first room, and amid the screams of
the girls, tells the story of the room.
"Five hundred years ago, the
ghost begins, a children's party took
place in this room from which the
children never returned. The sheriff
was sent out to investigate, and he

:
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U.S.News & World Report
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Washinoton, D.C. 20037
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
266~5729

By Maria DcVarenne

MWF 8;00-3:30PM
Tih 10:00-6:00

With Halloween ju~t around the
comer, the Albuquerque Police Department is stressing caution and
safety throughout the week.
Sgt. Roy Manifrcdi, public information officer, said the department isn't anticipating nny major
problems but added that "holiday
revelry" will probably t11ke place
both this weekend and next because
"Halloween will be in the middle of
the week."

Halloween Treat
at
Yale Blood Plasma
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Adults too

Police stress safety for Halloween

122 Yale Blvd. SE
Hours;
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$1 bonus on donation
- old donors only
1 per donor w/coupon
$5 Bonus for
new donors on first
donation w/coupon

Manifrcdi said Albuquerque
hasn't had any major problems concerning Halloween for several years
and attributed the "cutdown on
problems to more school pnd city
functio11S a11d Jess trick-or-treat."
The police department recommended safety guidelines for chil·
dren and adults during Halloween
ceicbrations.
Costumes should not hinder the
person's ability to move. Manfredi
said they should be flame-retardant
if possible. He added, "There is no
such thing as a flame-resistant cos·
tume~,,

When trick-or-treating, children
should wear reflective tape and
light-colored costumes. He also
stressed, "No dark· colored costtunes should be worn (trick-ortreating)."
Masks can hinder ll person's
eyesight, Manfredi said. and should
not be worn while driving. Extra
holes should be made near the eyes
to ensure a full view.
Manfredi said the department rc·
commends that no lighted torches be
used, and if a light is necessary a

offer expires 11-2-84
Limit 1 per donor

'------------------------------'

person should use a flashlight.
Children should be accompanied
by an adult when trick-or-treating
and should only go to houses with
porch lights 011. "They arc the ones
that are participating in the Halloween festivities: others are not,"
Manfredi said.
People should stay within their
neighborhood to trick-or-treat, "not
go all over town," he said. "Visit
people that you know,'' Manfredi
continued.
The department also recommends
that people attend city or school
functions that decrease the risk of
any Halloween-related problems.
Manfredi stressed that parents
should check all candy that their
children receive and discard any
pieces which look suspicious. "If
something looks like it's been tampered with, or it docsn 't look right, it
should be thrown away," he said.
However, if children bring home
suspicious-looking items, he asked
that parents call the police nonemergency number and report the
incident so that the department can
try to locate the problem,
"The key is to check everything
they get." Manfredi said.
If adults plan to have any alcohol
at Halloween parties, he said. a
group of people should designate a
non-drinker to dri.vc the rest of the
group home after the party.
"Everything possible should be
done to avoid drinking and driving,
including calling a cab, because we
will have patrols out throughout the
week to enforce the laws,'' he said.

Children-

continued from page 5

.
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same great

•
p1zza
and now featuring

by the pan or
by the slice

a scene out of a current horror
movie,
The group moves closer to get a
better view. Suddenly, a body falls.
dangling from the ceiling, and from
the counter top, jumps a screaming
ax-wielding killer.
A crypt awaits the group in the
next room. A coffin screeches open
and reveals a lurching zombie. Jason
Duran, 16. plays the zombie, and
Chris McCaffrey. 16, plays a body.
The group then travels down a
long dark hall into a "fog" filled
room. It is the scene of a Southwest
Airlines plane crash. The lone survivor screams for help, as the cat-like
beast that the plane was transporting
stalks its prey.
Steven Fogell. 19. plays the
beast. and 17 -year-old Lisa
McGreevy plays the lone survivor.
Tcrrnr House. at 2207 12th
N. W • will continue c\'cryday ex·
ccpt Sunday through Oct. 31. Hours
arc from 6 to II p.m. Admission is
S4 for adult~. S2 lor children,

Dress up and partY-

False alarm

Costuming key to Halloween frolics

Bomb threat clears
University buildings

By Kristie Jones
Halloween for many adults is a
way of regressing into childhood.
They get to go to parties and dress
up and enjoy themselves with
wild, bacchanalian abandon. But
to have fun, you need that costume.
There are various ways to go
about getting dressed up for this
year's game playing. You can
rent, buy or collect your costume, and there are almost as
many places in town to do this as
there nrc costumes to wear.
Disco Display House, a costume-and-novelty store near the
University of New Mexico, rents
costumes of almost all kinds:
animals, medieval dress for men
and women, cowboys and a
touch of the overstatement in
giant sunglasses and 50-gallon
Stetsons.
''A lot of men want to be Zorro
this year," said an employee at
Disco Display House who did not
wished to be named. "We've
still got some left, but they're
going fast."
She said women arc renting the
"Scarlett O'Hara and Pl11yboy
bunny" costumes this year. "I
don't know why; it just seems to
work out this way."
She added that a lot of women
are renting flapper costumes. "It
seems to go well with the short
haircuts in style right now." she
said.
At Disco, the owner said the
devil's horns, clown noses. rab- , . fc;
bit cars and eye mnsks arc selling
well this year. "We always sell a
lot of face paints and make-up."
Disco said. "The lowest priced A 1
f
arc the grease paints which have
.ew o. the manv faces featured at The Costume House
a grease base. The ~atcr-solublc located in Hoffmantown Shopping Center. The Gremlin in the
make-ups come in the middle of foreground is the latest creation, completed Thursday afterthe price range, and the cream noon.
base, which is kindest to the face.
she has. ''Even thcn.l ha\'c to fix
ry N11zi costumes or any "leathis the most expcn$ive," he suid.
a lot of them so they look right,·'
Disco Display prices range er-and-chains kind of stuff.'·
she said,
"Some people really take that
from $20 to $50.
One of the cosiumes Bowman
At the Costume House, de~ig ~tuff 5eriously." she said. "It
ha.~ just completed is the gremlin.
,gives
me
the
shivers
when
I
sec
ncr Mary Bowman said 11 lot of
"I'm really protid of it.'' she
women want to be cats. "You. someone ask for it, and they're
said. "The woman \\ ho ordered
know. from the Broadwav really intent. 1- simply cancelled
it will be coming in to try it on
play," she said.
· all my costumes in that area.''
later.
and I think she'Jilovc it."
"The
kids
reallv
like
the
Customers at the Co~tumc
Bowman's prices run from $J 5
House are looking for "sexy Smurf.~. if they're between 4 and
to $60 for rentals. "Most of those
cats. Elvira. cancan girls. sexy about 8.'' Bowman SIJid. "At ab·
fall
in .the S28 to$32 range." said
out
8,
the
boys
start
to
want
to
be
witches. monks and nuns. and
one of the employee~·.
Dracu Ia." Bowman said. "I Michncl Jackson. I've gotten
But if you don't have :he fi.
thought at first that Dracula some requests for Twisted Sister.
nanccs
to rent a costume, you can
Prince,
Adam
Ant
that
takes
wouldn't have much of a year this
always
pick up old clothes at a
creativity."
some
year, but we've rented .a bunch in
second·hand
shop and buy your
Bowman
said
she
makes
about
the last couple of days.··
,
accessories.
80
percent
of
the
1.700
costumes
Bowman said she docs not car·

13t Marron Hell
277·5656

Oct. 31
at Club West

Invites you to attend
our open house
to celebrate the
fourter·nth annivt>rsary
of the oldf'St student
run crisis n·ntt•r
in th<.• nation.

With
3Jt5JdiJ!TiJ~? @[SCJS,Sb"il
D100.00 cash prize
transparrotion available
from Dow Wow records

982·0099
·-----------~--,
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I PLASMA CENffiR, INC.
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MAKE.. UP ·T 0·MAS QUERAD E.

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, has openings for:
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

!h!IIIoween Por~7f

1

The threat of a bomb Thursday caused the evacuation of three buildings on
the main ca,mpus of the University of New Mexico, said Lt. Robert Raymond
of UNM's Police and Parking Services.
Raymond said the bomb threat came in at I 1:37 a.m.
"The caller was~ male individual." said Raymond. "He said 12 sticks of
dynamite were set to go off at I :30 (p.m.) in one of three buildings; Scholes
Hall, the Student Services Center and the Fine Arts Center.'' No bomb went
off.
Raymond said all departments were contacted immediately and were told
to evacuate at least 30 minutes prior to the time the Cl!llerdesignt~ted. He said
10 officers were dispatched to the buildings For a thorough search.
Although there are no definite leads, Raymond said that he had to consider
the fact that UNM presidential appointee Tom Farcr was scheduled to be on
campus at the same time the bomb was to go off and an "anti-Reagan rally''
was being held in the Student Union Building. Raymond said the recent news
coverage of Yale Park would also be considered in the investigation.
Dean Donald McRae, of the College of Fine Arts. said that fire alarms had
been set off throughout the building earlier in the week and suspected it might
be Yale Park regulars.
Raymond said he was almost sure the call was just a hoax but would be on
the alert in the event of a similar threat.
"We take every bomb scare vcr)' seriously." Raymond said. "And we
will seriously prosecute the man who is doing this if he's found."

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results

Italian Ice Cream
with 100% natural
flavors, made fresh
on the premises!

By Monica M. Inchody

Today, October 26th, 1984
11:30 AM to 3:30PM
NW corner of Mesa Vista Hall
277·3013

The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refue~ convert,
and repair Nuclear Submarines. Work involves design, development, and testing of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advancement to journeyman level paying over
$26,000 within 2 Y2 years if hired at GS·5 and 1 Y2 years If hired at
GS-71eveL
BS Engineering degree and U.S. Citizenship required
Benefits Include 13-26 working days paid vacation-9 paid
holidays~13 working days paid sick leave-outstanding retirement program-choice of health & life Insurance programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and em·
ploys over 9,000 employees. The Shipyard Is a leader in the
life-cycle maintenance and modernization of nuclear sub·
marines and offers unparalleled challenge and opportunity. Port·
smouth Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of vacationland. All
season sports and other activities ore available wllhln minutes.
The Shipyard Recruiter will be on campus on November 1,
1984.
11 you cannot make this interview and ore interested In em·
ployment, submit your resume to: Industrial Relations Office, code
170.5, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth. NH 03801.

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Input------ Farer-------continued from page 1
continued from page 1
Mexico\ geographical and ethnic with James Wiegmann. the Uni·
screen the nominee sugge>tions for interests" as well as the "state's versity's budget director. He is also
"minimum qunlificutions and for population makeup in terms of expected to tape a show for KNME.
conllkts of interest" (such us facul- female representation.
channel 5, and attend a reception
"Also, I am required to ensure and dinner for the Maxwell
ty members nominating themselves)
and then forward the materials to the that no more than three members Museum.
.:;omc from any one particular poli·
gowrnor's office. Turner said.
Saturday. Parer is scheduled to
"The item will be on the Senate's tical party,·· he stated in the letter. meet with Provost MacAllister Hull
Turner said she had to accept and various associate provosts. He
agenda on Nov. D." she said. "But
the Operations Committee .wants Anaya's letter ''on face value." will also meet will members of the
pm1icipation from interested faculty "On the face of it is a serious UNM Council of Deans.
members before the Nov. 15 dead· effort," she said. "He (Anaya)
Sunday he is expected to meet
didn't have to do this. 1 hope he is with student groups from 9 to I0:30
line."
Anaya's letter. dated Oct. 19, sincere.
a.m. at the Cellar in the basement of
Earlier this month, the Faculty Hokona HaiL Parer is scheduled to
read in part that he has attempted to
at:hcive a "new" dialogue with the Senate passed u resolution offering meet with the Alumni Association's
state's educational institutions input in the form of screening com· Executive Committee. He also sche·
which. "some people interpret as mittces for regent candidates. and duled to meet with President John
intcrfcr<>ncc.' · Anava also specified sent their resolution Anaya.
Perovich.
Turner said those interested
certain criteria for Bourd of Regents
Monday, Parer said. he is schccandidates such as appointees thut should contact members of the duled to meet with "legislative leadwould "be representative of New Faculty Senate.
ers of both parties." the. College of
Education dean, David Colton, and
ADVERTISE IN THE OA/L Y LOBO
the Faculty Senate Operations Com!J

with Cllris Garcia. dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and other
department chairmen of the college.
Farer said he will attend a reception
with various Hispanic organizations
that evening. ·
Tuesday, Parer said, he will
spend time at Sandia National
Laboratories, at the University's law
school and have lunch with the officers of Albuquerque's Chamber of
Commerce. He is also expected to
address the Latin American Jnst.itutc
at 3 p.m. in the Ortega Hall reading
room and attend a reception spon·
sored by the Economic Forum.
Wednesday. Parer said. he will be
at And!;!rson School of Management
and meet with Dean Jerry Jordan.
He is also scheduled to meet with the
general libraries dean, Paul Vassalo.
Throughout his visit, Farcr said
he will meet with various regents on
an individual basis.
He is scheduled to leave Wednes·

~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m=it=re=c.==H=e=s=ai=d=h=c=w==ill==al=s(=l=ll=lc=ct===dt=ty=a=t=l.=:2=~~?~·~~1=.===========;

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdatJ. Open 12·9SaturdalJ. alt IJ.OU can eat buffet
&
J ;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes

f

I

From $18 to $26.95

Call in -- CamJ vut
Address: 138 Harllard SE

Special Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12
5101 Gibson SE (505) 262-2277

Phvne:256·970t.,

1 block east of San Mateo on the corner of Ortiz and Gibson

Judge Mescall
to be at forum

Sports

By Juliette Torrez
District Judge Thomas J. Mescall will be at the University of
New Mexico this afternoon at 3
p.m. in an informal forum at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
to discuss his candidacy for the
position of New Mexico Supreme Court judge against incum·
bent Democrat D.an Sosa,
''Its not so rnuch that we arc
promoting Mcscall himse If,"
said Peter Spokus, SAE fratcrni·
ty president. "We want more students on the University to be·
come more aware of the political
process and be more involved,"
he said.
Spok4s said this was the first
time the fraternity has partici·
pated in meetings between candidi!tcs and the University. "But if
this goes off." he said. ''we will
do a lot more."
As many as !50 people arc expected to attend the event. The
rnlly will be held outside, weath·
cr permitting.
The fraternity. s:tid Spokus, is
trying to contact other candi·
dates, including Sen. Pete Domcnici, R-N.M. However. said
Spokus, the fraternity is not Re·
publican-oriented. although
there arc many members of the
fraternity who arc Republicans.
Before his term as district
judge. Mcscall served as both
Mctmpolitan Court judge in Bernalillo County. and asMunicipal
Court judge for Albuquerque.
"Seven years of judicial service has given me the experience
and desire to be a justice on the
Supreme Court. which supervises all other state courts and is
the final authority on questions of
state law," Mescal! said.
SAE is located at 1811 Mesa
Vista Dr. N.E.

Second
Chance
Lowest Prices!
New and Vintage Clothes
Jewelry, Household Items,
Lamps, furniture, etc.
25% off coats
10% off Jeans

2115 Central SE

266-4266

SUB Theatre
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By Barb11ra Armijo
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Famous Dollar-an-Inch Paperback Sale
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2400 Central SE
Across from
Johnson Gym
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Home of the latest In Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

/,

BREAKFAST

/

,__j//
(S.rv.ct with whol• wh•at toast, margarln• 6 J•lly)
No. 1 TWO EGGS. bacon, hom or sausage. hash browns 6 toast • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. .. ..
No. 2 ONE EGG. bacon. ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No, 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns 6 toast • ,_ •••••••••••.••.••_•••••••••••••_•••••••••••••• -• ••••.• ~.. • •
No. 4 .ONE EGG, hash browns 6 toast ....................................
~
No. 5 PANCAKES (4) ••••••
No. 6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, com tortilla 6 toast • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 7 WESTERN OMLmE, .....................................................
three eggs, green chill 6 cheddor cheese, served with tomato, hash browns 6 toast
FtH Cup ol CoW.. or Hot T.a With Any ol 171• Abov• ltHirlolts
I
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$2.80
$2.30
S1.95
S1.40
$1.55

$2.30
$3.25

SIDE ORDERS

French Fries • • • • • • • • • • • • • $.60
E§"g • ~ •• .-;~......... $.55
Hash Drowns •••••
70 Pancake • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45
Western Style • • • • • • • • • • • 1.10 Toast 6 Jelly ••••••••••• -• •• 50
Onion Rings •••••••••••••• 80 Jelly' •••••••.••••••••••••••• 05
Deans • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 Crack..
..rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .................................. 50
I

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

•

Bacon. Ham, Sausag• or Beef Paffie...................... $.90
Salad -with choice of Dressing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • eo
Exfra Blue Cheese ........................ -· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15
Tomatoes (3 slices) ....................................._••• 20
ftiiiC'I'J\;
11:\iJ
..- •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 20
a--..z·an or Ch-~dar
Chees•
Green Chill or Chill con Came (1 oz.) ...................... 20

HAMBURGERS

No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles. onion 6 lettuce ••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar chHSe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand Island, tomato. onion, lettuc• 6 pickle • • •
No. 4 FIESTA DURGEI\ chHI con carne or green chill, cheddar cheese. anton 6 lettuc• •••• , • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 5 FLAME DUI\GEI\ hickory smoke sauce, onion 6 lettuce •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, plckl4t, 6 onion •••••••••••••••••••••••• o...••••••.•••••••• o. •

MEXICAN FOOD

$1.45
$1.60
$2.45
$1.65
$1.40
S1o35

ASUNM
277·5608

I)

$.95
1.55
1.55
1.•20

.

No. 7 TACO meat, cheese. -lettuce 6 tomato • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • S.85

Film committee
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SANDWICHES

Over 1, 000 Bargain Cassettes
Cookbooks, Art, Novels, Kids,
Academic Remainders

-
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"This is a surprising sport. I won't
be surprised if we are the standouts,
but, we sure would shock a lot of
other people."
"Nobody expects any other
school besides BYU to take it.
We're just going to h<~ve to go out
there and run the best race of our
lives to beat them. but it can be
done." Schmandt said.
Only the district champion will
automatically qualify for nationals.
However, the team that finishes
second may also qualify if they have
a better record on the season than the
third-place team in District 8, alar·
ger district on the West Coast. But
·
continued on page 10

GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheot with American chMM,Iettuce 6 tomato ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HAM, LETTUCE 6 TOMATO on whole wheot with.salad dressing , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BACON, LETTUCE 6- TOMATO some as abOV'e •••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••• -• •••••••••••••.•••••• -·
EGG, LEn'UCE 6 TOMATO same as above.-. .......................................-. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •

RECORDS~o~ $1.98cla1:I~

\

....-----... ' \ ·
~-

/r

Kelly Champagne, she and
Carole Roybal are the Lobos' top
two runners this year, talked about
Saturday's meet. "Anything we do
now is to sharpen our technique for
district," she sQid. "1 would really
like to run f<~Stcr than an 18: II in our
meet, to help prepare for Utah."
''One of the most consistent
athletes on the team is our sixth run·
ncr, Joan Sterrett," said Schm&ndt.
Sterrett and Cynthia Valdez are the
seniors on the team this year,
The district meet determines
which team will go to nationals.
Brigham Young University has been
favored to win district this year, but
Schmandt said anything can happen.

Cindy Schmandt
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versity football stadium. The three
visiting teams at the Lobo Invite will
be Adams State, Northern Arizona
and Colorado State. All three are
district contenders.
Schmandt said races at the end of
the season, like this Saturday's
meet, are used for what she called
"fine tuning." She said, "The
training is not just physical, but
mental. The girls need to work on
strategy <tS well as their body con.
ditioning.''
One str<~tegy Schmandt wants to
emphasize is for the runners to stick
together for the first mile of the race.
"This is where the momentum is
most important.'' she said.

The University of New Mexico
women's cross.country team will
host the Lobo Invite Saturd<~y morning at 8:45. !twill be the team's last
meet before the District 7 cham·
pionship in Provq, Utah. Nov. 10.
"Everything we do during the
season is to prepare for the district
contest," said UNM Coach Cynthia
Schnmndt. "Our meet will give us
some momentum going into the
qualitler (for nationals). The girls
know that they will have to rely on
each other to make it work."
The five-kilometer course begins
at the practice field south of the Uni-

Doily
266-0550
6:30 a.m. 12:00

1 \

'

l.' .

Halloween SpeC1al
Ootober 3fst

9:30 and 11:15

No. 8 CHALUPA beans, chMse, lettuce 6 tomato ....................... -• ••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••• 75
No. 9· ENCHILADAS served with lettuce 6 tomato ••• • ••••• • ............................... • • • • • • • • • • • 2 ••5
DEEF with Chili Con CalM, cMdc:lor chHH 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW; cMddar cheese 6 onion
VEGETAkiAN with GkEEN CHILl, ctwddar chHH 6 onion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada,_ taco 6 beans ••••• ~
~
2.35
GkEEN CHill STEW sman (5 oz.) med. (8 oz.) lg. (12 oz.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 65 f .00 1.50
it •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • . • - . . . -· • • . •

•

• • •

PLAnERS

Special*** Foreign Books 1/2 Price

STOREWIDE SUPPLY & GIFT BARGAINS
/

I·

,,

6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, T•xas toast, FrHCh fMs or hash browns with solad • • • • • • • • • • $3.10
FP.ONTIEk DUkGEk SPECIAL HICkory stnoke sauce, chNH, 1000 island, onion, French frfes 6 salad • • • • • 2.55
5 oz. IUD EYE STEAK - USDA Choice T•xas Toast, FNnch frla or hash browns with salad ••••• , ••••• o • 4.55
CHEF SALAD with choice of dresslng,leftuce. tomato, ch.cfdor chMse, ham 6 egg ••••••••••••••••••• 2o95
VEGETAkiAN SALAD lettuce, tomato, ch~dor chHM, 6 ~g ••••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , •• 2.75

DRINKS.45 ,SOFT
c..m o11 on ...,....
DRINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7 up •••••• o .45

\

COFfEE •• , ••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .29 .35
HOT. ~·
•.•••••••••••••••••••••••29 .as..
·~·····j.·······--··
SPICED or HEkOAL TEA ........
.35 ·~
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIOEk ••••••••••••••••• 45 .55
MILK
o • • • • • • • o • 48
iF • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • ..- • •

0 ••• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••

Take Out on All Items

.60 .10 .95

.45 t.c.E TEA
... · • -· .••••••••••.•.•••••••.•••••••.••••••.•••4o .ss .65
.45 LEMONADE •••
~
o70 JUICE orange, apple, tomato 6 grapefruit •••••••••6P .90
.85 SHAKES chocolate, strawberry 6 vanilla • • .. • • • • • • • .65 .95
FkESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE .................75 1.15
Ill • • • . • • ·- •

·'

,---·•.,\

i . . . . . . . . it • • • • • • _.

1\0LL .72

• I

I

.•• "

. . . . _.- • • • • :il ._ •

.90
•

.ao

1.20
1.25
1.50
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BASED ON THE BOOKS
OF JOHN BUNYAN

Sports

Sports

A FREE
MOVIE

Lobos whipped by Cougars, 48-0 ·

Hessel's runners on schedule
By

Ross

carne an AII-Americ:an.
Keith's 24:44 time was two
seconds faster than that of 1983
UNM All-American Ibrahim Hussein. He averaged 4:57 per mile.
"This was a major victory for
UNM." Hessel said. "The Arizona
course is very bumpy and demands
good concentration. I was happy to
see Greg (Keith) and Phil (Armijo)
break 25 minutes."
UNM will host the New Mexico
Invitational! 0-kilomcter race Saturday, Oct.27, at AcadernyHigh
School in Albuquerque. Visiting
teams will be Wayland Baptist,
Texas EI-Paso, New Mexico Highlands, New Mexico State and Northern Arizona. The meet will start at
10:30 a.m.
Del Hessel
On Saturday, Qct. 20, the UNM
The Lobos lost to NAU earlier in
cross-country team scored an im- the season but will have a chance to
pressive victory at the Arizona In- even the score this Saturday.
vitational in Tucson. The Lobos
"Our goal was to run well in Arifinished first among I0 teams with zona and again this weekend at
35 points. Colorado State, a team home," Hessel said, "Right now,
that beat UNM earlier in the season. we have good team depth. We have
finished second with 42 points fol- four guys running within 30 seconds
lowed by New Me~>ico State with 60 of each other, and a one-minute split
points.
between our No. I and 5 runners.
Individually, Lobo Greg Keith
"Northern Arizona is a tough
finished first on the 5-rnile course
with a time of 24:44. Keith was fol- team," Hessel added. "We would
lowed by Lobos Phil Armijo, third, like to get even. This is an important
24:51, Richie Martinez, seventh, rdce for us."
This year the top three teams from
25:07 and Bill Mangin, ninth,
the combined WAC and Big Sky
25:14.
Previously only eight runners had conferences will represent District 7
broken 25 minutes on the Arizona in the NCAA Championships, in
course and each of those runners be- College Park, Penn., Nov. 19.
"UNM is the underdog in District
7," Hessel said. "But last summer I
told Arizona's cross-country coach
that this year's UNM team was the
best in five years. and I believe it."

Ha~fer

The Hessel Plan is working.
Before the 1984 cross-country
season began. University of New
Mexico Coach Del Hessel put
together a season-long team training
schedule. It was designed to have his
Lobos running at peak performance
by Nov. 10, when the Western
Athletic Conference championships
will be held in Provo, Utah,

~il~dm's ~lrogress
FRIDAY October 26 7:30pm
Rm 250 STUDENT UNION
Also Saturday BPM
at

TirnJrn lP® TITirn[~r ~ rnJ®oo~ rn
IN OUR NEW LOCATION:

CORNER OF COPPER & MADISON N.E.
AlBUQUERQUE • 25o-o80.2

from

Zurich Switzerland

MUSIC AS
DIFFICULT
TO DESCRIBE

AS IllS

IMPOSSIBLE
TO RESIST.

"I'm extremely impressed with
the progress of the team." Hessel
said. "I've never seen a team work
as hard as this one. It is a pleasure for
me to see these guys work together
and help each other the way they do.
This team has a great desire for success.t'
A few variations were made in
Hessel's plan after the Lobos
finished third at the Air Force Invitational. Sept. 29 .'Hessel felt the team
was entering races tired, possibly
due to the strenuous workout
routine. Apparently, some team
members felt the same.
"After the Air Force Invitational," Hessel said, "the team captains
approached me and said some of the
guys were feeling a little burnt out,
so we decided to tone down our practice routine a bit.
"We had been training approx-·
imately I 00 miles a week at fairly
fast paces," Hessel added. "l think
we were killing each other in practice and leaving some strength on the
practice field. I think the change
helped.''
Hessel told his team to run a pace
that would enable them to talk while
running.

By Jeff W~lls
Joe Lee Dunn said it best. "Thi'!Y
sort of outclassed us tonight.''
Against an ineffective offense and
a defense that couldn't quite get to
their quarterback, fourth-ranked
Brigham Young University decimated the New Mexico Lobos. 48-

0.
On the night, the highly touted
BYU offense accounted for457 total
yards. 240 through the air. Robbie
Bosco, making his move for the
Hcisrnan Trophy in front of a national television audience, completed 19
of 29 attempts for 227 yards and 3
TD's.
Holding "AirBosco'' to under
300 yards might have been enough
to give the Lobos a shot at an upset.
Unfortunately for UNM. BYU
proved that, when they must. they
can run almost as well as they throw.
Behind the 144-yard and two TD
effort of running back Lakei Heimuli. the Cougars rushed the ball for
217 yards.
The Cougars accounted for only
seven points in the first quarter. that
.:oming on a 7-yard pass to Glen
Kozlowski and Lee Johnson's extra
point. On the night Kozlowski
caught six balls for 53 yards and
three touchdowns, earning the
Cougar ESPN Player-of-the-Game
award.
The Cougars scored the rest <Jf
their points in the second and third
quarters on two Johnson field goals
of 17 and 47 yards, two Hcimuli runs
of 2 and 33 yards. and two more
Bosco to Kozlowski aerials of 3 and

10 yards.
For the Lobos, Todd Williamson
completed three of eight passes for
17 yards and one interception. The
Lobo senior apparently broke his
thumb after a rushing attempt in the
first half and didn't play in the
second half.
.The Lobo offense was equ~lly
poor on the ground, with Willie Turral's 58-yard performance the Lobo
high.
Of all the pmblems plaguing the
Lobo offense, turnovers" was the
most damaging. In all, the Lobo
offense turned the ball· over seven
times during the game, with BYU
scoring after three of the miscues.
Defensively for the Lobos, Jeff
Apodaca was the leader in tackles
with II. He also provided the
game's funniest moment.
Attempting to block a BYU extra
point, Apodaca mistimed his leap
and hurdled the center before the
snap. Finding himself in the BYU
backfield, he whirled and hurtled
back over the center before the the
ball could be snapped. He got away
with it.
Despite Apodaca's efforts. ESPN
named defensive end Tom Bradford
the Lobo MVP.

Lobo Todd Williamson loses one of UNM's seven turnovers.

•

Snafu
A story in Thursday's Daily Lobo
incorrectly quoted UNM baseball
Coach Vince Cappelli as saying his
players don't sign consent forms before takingurinalysis tests. In fact,
both the players and their parents
sign the consent forms.

2nd Annual

Ball

Friday, Oct. 26
9:00 to~?

Harriers

old airport terminal bldg
Costume Contest!
Tickets $10

continued from page 9
the top five individuals from any
team. except the district champion,
can also qualify for nationals.
UNM beat BYU last vcar in a dual
meet but lost to them ii1 the dbtrict
meet. The Cougars arc currently
',,'
ranked ninth in the nation.
Schrnandt said UNM. which had
been ranked 15th earlier in the season, should be ranked in the top 20
this week, after their win last
This year's course will be demanweekend in Arizona.
Last year's district course was in ding; there's no question about it,
Ogden: Utah. and Schmandt said it but it will also be something we have
was a "ridiculously hard course. definitely prepared for."

.

~es

1st: Mardi Gras 2 nites/3 days (or cash equivalent)
2nd: $150
3rd: $100
Limited Tickets Spailsoted by MCC of Albuquerque

..

.,_,.,.••,.•.

Kelly Champagne

~

•
••

SIRIIE

WHATISTHE
BOOK OF. MORMON?
Performing at
Popejoy Hall
November 2nd at 7:30

No more opinions
Find out for yourself
Speaker at 7:00p.m.
Friday Oct.. 26 from 6:30-8:30
in the S.U.B. rm. 231c

JumbO Jack 99(;

THE WORLD HAS BEEN SEDUCED BY THE
MUSIC OF ANDREAS VOLLENWEIDER AND THE
SOUND OF HIS ELECTRO·ACOUSTIC HARP
SUCCUMB TO THE MAGIC ON RECORD. AND
HEAR HIM LIVE ON HIS FIRST MAJOR U.S. TOUR.

EXPERIENCE THE WONDERS OF
ANDREAS VOLLENWEIDER.
ON CBS RECORDS. CASSETTES AND
COMPACT DISCS.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

1
I
I
I

$1.50 Off
Get$150oflany 16 Dom1nos P1tza •

DELIVERS™
FREE.
1 EXPIRES: 11·15-84

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.
Coronado Cente~

I
I

limited IJIII..ty Arn
Offer good ol oll Albuqi.HirqUt> otoroo
One coupOn per piz2a
CoupOn also good for carry.out

I
I
I
I
I

I
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am • 2 8.m Fri. & Sat.
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I .
I
I
I

A juicy, 1/4 pound all domestic beef patty
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes, and
pickles... served on a bakery fresh bun.

75¢0ff

Gel75c: ott any custom made
Dominos Pozza and en(oy one
delicious pizza!
Umlted Dollvory Aral
Oifor good 11 oll Afbuqi.Hifque otoroo

ONLY

One C(lupon per pitza

Coupon alc;n aonr1

ftl,

carrv-out

1 EXPIRES: 11·15-84

!!.I~
I
I
I
I

.

.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

"

Wllf8DAYOCT.31

ALL LAPS ·75~
4865 PAN AMERICAN FWY NE
(505) 345-1384

MONTERE1F
JACK'S
There's No Com.parisioa I
1808 Central SE
Across from UNM

• FOODMAKER,INC. 1984
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Arts

Arts

Ste(J(}.ing Out Spatlig.bl

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
AT A CONVINUNT LmU CAESARS NIAR YOU

FAIR PLAZA
Lomas/San Pedro NE
262-1491

- '.-_...

Riot, 'Snake, Helix share rockin'stage

'

The Ethnic Heritage
performances in Europe were accorded the
night is the place to be for oul!rtan\iiu!rmode~A'l)er-.~.,bighest praise. Le Matin, a Paris based publication said,
ican jazz. Roy D!lrfee. of Class Act~l~he arts 9rsa.nfi;l- · ..~·~'fe remain stupefied. by the rich, intcns.c emotions that
tion promoting the Albuq. uerquc. date, prcfe. rs\lliti'rtetrn. 'fh.Cs.e mu·s· icians can reach .. , one of the most. pure and
"world music" to describe the EHE's appro@~h ~to ;,.s(rong musics of today ... we must not refuse
musical fonns.
ou'rselve~."

pt regular price and get the identical
pizza free with this coupan!
4'20 1 Central NW
836-1364

!.~·~

The Ethnic Heritage Ensemble'ttt·~oru;ert. S~turday, . \ Thesq'Jh~e gentlemen from Chicago play a variety of
8 .p.m., KiMo Theater. @f!nsJ.ilt}$(eppingfput for <l~Qtlsti~,.brass and "little instruments." in a similar
\,\ r', }.\'] \
f.: ..t .... :... ffiiihiQ.fl'tb their jazz cousins, the Art Ensemble of Chimore information.

En~~.~~(ki;Sf!rt l~~~tr;~··:rrrHE.

Buy cmy Size Original Round Pizza
ATRISCO PLAZA

ImP-orted and domestic metal

Trio bring~ 'pure and,',;strong' music

Expires 11·2-84

~~~m~
w
~1!i8:1L•IMc-~-lnc

LB

SUB Theatre
The First Fictional Feature Made in Nicaragua•••

Utri Jflmllton and ti!,e WQrld Baad at Bow Wow
Re-cords and Fine Art, 103 Amherst SE, Oct. 26. 8
p.m. S3 at the door. Caii2S6.o928 far more Info.
The Ethnic Heritage Ensemble, Oct. 27, 8 p.m., at the
KlMo Theatre, Tickets arc $6.50 at all Giant TJc:kct
outlets, and Dow Wow Records and Fine Art (103
Amherst SE), SMO at the door, Prcsonto~ by Class
Acts. The Ethnic Herlla&e EDHnabk: will prcscn'
uoaundless Heritage: Spirit to S9ul,' 1 a hl51orica1
medley of Black American Music1 Oct. 26,7:30 p.m.,
aJ the Soulh Broadway Cultural Ccnlcr. Free and
open to the public. Call 766-7712 for more Info.

... widely acclaimed for its honest depiction of the clash between
Central American governments and Sandlnlsta rebels.

ALSIII. 0 {;-.di!V
~JJI~

MichaelS Landes and A~er1 Schwartz present a M1guet Litlin f1hl 'ALSINO AND THE CONDOR'

. :.~ ..• istamng JJcan StodMei and Alan Esquivel Otrected by Miguel Litlin •
R :.,~:••::~:·.~
m~• ~·~ ' ' "'"' ;.·
AL..t:taCoMlTIB~F'trn:;~W!aseC 198J~DrsUOut!OnCC!P

Presented by the Community Cultural Arralrs
""'

Dateline: Central America

THE FIRST CASUALlY
OFWARISTHETRUTH.

e~~'\tafl*t,_.,...,.n;s.

J.ltiWIIPC....,.,..~
~1£111SIIItlitl'l'ta

,._.OIUtJI'f..;:IUIIIIJ """-

ASUNM

Alsino: Friday 7:15, 9:15
Under Fire: Saturday 7:15, 9:15

Film Committee
277·5608

"'Repo Man' comes out of left field, has no big stars,
didn't cost much, takes chances, dares to be
unconventional, is funny and works."
-Roger Ebert, C:hlcago Sun·Times

~'a

Program.
Kor·Pbu'o Faro.,oll Performance with added at·
traction ·the Statlstla, Sat., Oct. 27, 10 p.m .• at
Mather Nliture and Son Restaurant, 3118 C~ntralSE.
_Sl domnionatthc.door.
ctvb Wul in Santa Fe: Oct. 26-27, P·31 and the
NtiJOns, 53.30; Oc:t. 30, Kobayuhl Meru, men $3,
ladles free; Oct. 31, Halloween Pany with Sonny
OkoJUn ond bls Outddl B1ad, SMO advance, S9.50
at the doon Nov. 1·3, lhe Planttl, $5; Nov, 8·10,
S3.l0.
Wlndb1111 Hill ''Hurt or Amtrka" Tour featuring
Sbadtnrfu, Llr Sfol')', and Mkbael Hed&u at
Popejoy Hatl, Oct. 30,8 p.m. Tlckeuareavailabloat
Popejoy and all Giani Ti<kct outlets, SI2.2S end
St3.2S.
And,... Vollenweider and Frlradl at PopeJoy Hall,
Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m. Tickets are SII.2S and $12.25,
av1itable at all Gtartt Ticket outlets and Popejoy Hatl.
'WUite Dlloa a ad t•• Chkaao Bl... ADolan will ptay
'tHe SUD Ballroom, Nov .. 5, I p.m. Tile Vlpen WUI
open the jhow. TJckets •re.$8,2$ &eQeral admission,
$7.25 ror UNM, TV·I, and u or A studenu, available
at all GianlTickel outlets.
NMSO fmtnts Arcnnooa DtiJplJ, Sun., Oct. 28, J
p.m., at the First United Methodl!t Church, 4th and
Lwl SW. Tho NMSO and NMSO cboruJ (Ro&or
Melone, conductltls) will perrorm 'iHaydn Har·
rriOnle:s.'' caJ1843·16S7 for mote lnro.
Sonn7 Okol8n and his Orzldtll load will play 11 a
special llaltowecu Party on Oct. 31, Club West in
Santa Fe. Advance -lickets are available in
Albuquerque_ at Do\11 Wow Records •nd Natural
Sound Records. Tr1nspottatlon to and from Santa F~
is aYailable; (eglsler at Bow Wow Recordj:, 103
Amhmt SE. Advance realstrallon 1)11ndalory. Call
256-0928 for more info.
..
Beneril Ccinced for JiiiiJ Pnil, fcatu.rtna per..
forrn1nces by local bands, sinters~ and poets, Oct. 27,
5·8 p.m., Salt of the Eanh Bookstore, 2128 Con1ra1
51!. Colt 1142-1220 for morelnfo.
Fo)olou Fall Fon1al presented by the UNM
Ballroom Dance Club. featurlnJ music by Paul
Fbtbor, 1uest on4 otudent performana:o, Nov, 9, I•
11 p.m., SUa BaUraom. Tl•l<ets SHor members, S5
tor non-membm. For more Info. c.JI268·9122.
liOaille J.... Dkl, Nov. 21, at "nnaley Coliseum,
tl•kcU SI0.$0 ovallable at all Giant "ncket outlet,.
Tickets on sale Oct. 13.

Rkk Sprlll&fteld, rescheduled 10 Nov, 24, Tingley
Coliseum, Previous tickets will be honored, 511.50 at
all Giani Ticket outleu.
P"-rl Halley will perform at the Kiva t\.Uditorlurn in
the UNM Convention Center on Nov. 9. The c:oncert
Is a bcnltit for the Mt, Calvary Baptist Church.
Tickets are priced at $25, $30, and $35. Contact 'he
Churchat490J 4th Sl, NW for more info.
Robin Trower at Oraham Central Station, Nov, 7,
Ti~k~ts nre$5, available at Worldwide'fi~kets.
Hell and Oates at Tinsley Coliseum, Dec, 8, tickets
on salt: Oct. 27 at all Giant Ticket outlets,

A.lbuqlll'rque Unllted Artlstl presents 11 Hermeneutic
Device~i" an exhibition of works by ten local ar. .
tlsii,Oct, 27·Nov. 24, at the South Gallery, 821
Mountain Rd. NW, Costume reception ·on Sat,, Oct.
27, 7·9 p.m. Anew rltm byOenevloveSprlnkle will be
shown. EJhiblting artists will be Ray Abeyta, Paul
Arden, Pauicio Ch_avez, Terl Corbin, Danny Fuller,
Luis Nogeira, BriBn O'Conner, Joaquin Rainbow.
R.K. Sloane, and Mark W->ody. Gallery hours are
Wed ••Sat., 11 a.m,4 p.m .. and Sunday, 1-4, For
more info. c:.atJ 243.0531,
Mu.wtll Museum Eul G1lk.; - ..Shared lmases:
Pueblo Po~tery PesiSns and Misston Church
Decoration.. through Nov. 4..
UNM Art Museum (fine Arts Center)- "Culture
and Record: Nineteenth Century- Photoarapbs fromthe Collection,'' through Nov. II, •'Drawinas From
the Collection," lhrouJh Nov. 11. The UNM Art
Mu>oum II located In the Fino Ans Dlda. Hours are
Tues.· Fri., 10 a.m.• S p.m. and 1-JO p.m .. Sat, and
Sun.,I•S p.m., 277-4001.
Bow Wow Rrcont. 11d FIM An - (103 Amborn
SE) Mixed-media ar1 by Paul Arden will be on display
throuah Nov. 9. Hours are Mon.•Thurs., li·Bi F1i.
and Sal., 11-11: Sun., 12·5. Call256-0928 (or more

informacion.
nomp10o Gall"7- Autumn lnvtrational Show,
Now Mexico Watercolor SocietY Jurled Exhibition.
Show wltl rim 0<1. ~·Nov. 2. In the UNMSUD, main
level. Open Mon.·Frl., ~.
IJaloa Gltlll')'- Et<blnas and Graphics by Bothia
Brehmer, through Nov. 2. In the UNM SUB buildlnJ,
tower IO\'el nonb. Open Mon.· Sal., 7 a.m.•IO p.m.
Art F.dv<Otioo G•ll•ll'- Gallery houn: 9 l.m.-12
noon, I p.m.-5 p.m., Mon.~Frl., by appointment.
Located bt Masley Hall, College of Education, UNIll
campus.
Martpou Gallery- 113 Romero St. NWf 8.42-9097.prosents brass and headwork by lleedra Jarrell: lht
by Jan Vanderbura: polychrome wood sculpture by
Julie Wagner. Exhibition will run through Nov. II.
Joruon Gallti'J- "'Inside Out,'' artwork by Janet
Maher, Brian O'Connor, and Weudy Reed will run
Oct. 21-Nov. 2S. Hours are Tue.·Frl. 10 a.m. to 5
P·~·• weeke-nds 1-! p.m. 1909 La5 Lotnas NE on
UNMcampu!.
Unlvcnlty Art Mosou"' hosu "In Search o! Light:
Spanhh PalnleU, 1850.1950," tht'OUJh Oct. 2-8.
Rcc<nt work by UNM art factthy member Bolly

• e:ao ,,. t dllfe a · -

(oct..,.,,

Nl AI••--· Hll

c•atrllii
l'heH (105) 211-4071

H:ahn. Oct. 16-f'h:)V, 11, Res. hours for pllery;·Tue.·
Fri. 10 a.m...s· p.m., 7.. 10 p.m., weekends 1..5 p.m.
Call271-4001 for information.
ARJS.New Me:dco exhibition at the Santuario d~
Guadalupe, IDP Guadalupe St. in Santa Fe.
Whetlwriahl Museum presentS "Where Mountains
Tremblei Weaving and ·paintings of the Hi&hland
Maya,,. through Feb, 10, 185. For more info. call
9ij2-4636.
Albuquerque Museum presents ' 1The Balloon: A
Bicentennial Exhib_iliont '' lhrpualt Nov. 25. Prints.
decorative objects, photographs, baHooning
equipment and memorabilia will be on display.
Armol')' for tho Ar1s In Santa Fe (1050 Old Peco•
Trail, 988.1886) presents Images and Process, an
irtYitational exhihiiion of prints b)' artists working at
graphics worksho~. Show will continue through Nov,
10. Gallery hours areTues.-Sat., I p.m.·S p.m.
MtrldiJn G1llery Announces an C"{blbition or new
work b)' artist Babette B11ker In collaboration with
poets Leslie Donovan and Adrienne Edwards, Oct.
28-Nq\1, 25. Openins rec;eption will be on Sunday,
Oct. 28, 3·6 p.m. Gallery Is located at Bth and
Mountain Rd., hours are Wed,~Sat,, 114, Sunday, I~
4.fpr m:orcJnfo. cali243·0S31.

1-:xtrtmltlts by William Mastroslmone, will be
presented at the Vortex Theatre, Oct. 5·27, Fi"idays
and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays al 6 p.m. TJckets
are SS general, S4 for students and senior c:itlz.ens,
52.50 for children under 12. The Vortex is located on
Buena Vista SE. For reservations all the Vorl~ at
247·8600.
Do~11 Boy Up a performance by Judson Ftondorf,
X·Theatre, UNM Fine Arts Bldg. basement. Nov. tO,
8 p.mf Mature audience only.
Man Apptal with speclalauest star Ralph Waite, will
.be presented at. the. Albuquerque Little Theatre, Oct.
26-Nov.ll.
MIS$ Apptlll startlna Martin Milner, at Popejoy
Hall, Sun., Nov. 4, Tickets arc SiB, $16,.SI3.Callthe
Popejoy Hall Do• Office at277·3121 for more info.

Do• Placito;• (2.108 Central SE) - i'Repo Man...
0<1. 26-Nov. IS. Weekday show times, 7:30 and 9:30

p.m.: wctkcndshowtlmos, I :30,3:30, ':30, 7:30, 9:30
p.m.
GIIIH (3405 Central NEl - "Careful, He Mlahl
Hear You;" Oct. 19·N'ov. I. '"'Another Country1"
Nov• .1.15, W~:<kday showllmos are 7:1S and 9:15,
weekend matinees at 3:15 and S:t5.
ASUNM FUm Comallnre prescnu "Aliso and the
Condor,' 1 Oct. 26. "Under Fire/' Oct. 27.-AII shows
are 7:1.5 and 9:1.5 p.m. Admission is Sl, $2,50 ror
studcnu and staff.
iitbe
Nur Capitalists: Eco110mkl In l1iUu
Cot~atry.•• is the Jlt1e or a new I hour TV
dCM:Umentary. narraled by Erk Sevareid. The
proar1tt1 will air on cllannel S, KNME TV1 on Sun.,
Oct, 28, aL2 p.m.
UNM Cam.pa1 0bHnaioJ7 wiU be open to the
public, weather pcrmhUng, every Friday nlaht from
1·9 p.m. Admission U free, cWJdrcn must be accompanied by an adult. For more in!ormatlon catt
277·2616,
Balle Tedlolqu01 of Modl!llklll for health and
happiness will be tausht by Rev. Marian Soars of the
Church of the Llvlns Christ-Divine Sdenee, Sunday
mornings, 9-JO a.m •• at-the American Learon Hall in
Rkt Rancho, t 500 Barbara Loop. Tbc: dOses ·start on
Oot. 1 and run for the n.. l six Sundays. Call Rev.
Sears at 1!92·2.!165 or Rev. Moody 11 892·7457 for
more info.
i\l....•rrqWe.'t Wootlworktr•a AIICXlatloa, AWA
will present John Burt l'ecturlni on Japanese Tools
and Joinery, Oct. 27. 9:30 a.m•. and 12:30 p.m•• at
615 Mission St. Nl!, In Albq. For runhor Info. call
William Pike at265-4077.
Sovl~-t'115: .A r1ne Arts Cornpetldoo ,..11 be hold
form March 2-May 12, 1985. Deadline (ot sub>
missions is N'ov. 9. For more info.. call Mu~eum of
Fine Arts in Santa Fe, at 8l7-44S5.
Po<il')' Rtadlna allhe Livin1 Batch Bookstore (106
Comet! SE), Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m. Readings by John
Somotaj authMI poelry editor or Putrto del Soland
Prof. al NMSU, Adm~sion is Sl.

Helix

AuthQrreads
on behalf of

Pratt's bid

Evenings: 8:00 & 9:45
Sat. & Son. Mats: 2:45, 4:30 & 6:15

"A RlCHLY EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCE,"
~Andrew

Satrk, VI It•~ Voic<:

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

Stodents' International Meditation Society

The Whitesnake sound has been
boosted, if not downright transformed, by the recruitment of young
lead guitarist John Sykes. Sykes,
formerly with Thin Lizzy, riffs with
the best of them on the faster-paced
songs in the 'Snake repertoire, and
he plays the slower mnnbers with
touch and emotion seldom heard by
guitarists his age.
The rest of the band's lineup includes bassist Neil Murray, fom1er
Rainbow/MSG drummer Cozy

continued on page 14

Good friends won't leave you flat.

New Mexican author )Qhn

from his neW book, On The
Mesa, soon .to be released. He
has also prepared about 150 ·
slides. of northern New Mexico
for .~IJJ: Ol:~ll$iQJI. Qf.l'raH...the

author said, "l'mag~at belic\>er
in Judy. Her social, political and
economic philosophy could pre·
vent a rip~offf<lr the futute of
New Mexico. She ·represents a
badly needed move towards a
more humanistic growth plan for
the state. We desperately need

somebody of Judy's caliber,'' ·
The program begins at 5 p.m.
at the Satt.of the Earth bookstore,

2128 Central S.E. Proceeds wiU

help .finance Pratt's campaign.

.Call Salt of the Earth Books
at 842-1220 for infomuttion.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
C i~ese C. ture Cenf)ter

Tai Chi,
KungFu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Cenlral N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M •
Nnt To Lobo Theaur
268·7023

c.u

•

••
••

•••

••
••
••
•

Lecturers

Sponsored

Out of the trio of heavy-rock
bands that will perform at Saturday
night's Tingley Coliseum concert,
Whitesnakc is perhaps the most
underrated.
Immensely successful in their native England, they've got what it
takes to become mega-stars in the
states: a bana that's tighter than lead
vocalist David Coverdale's blue.
jeans, songs of the highest, hardrockin' quality that retain their blues
roots, and the burning desire to sue-

Powell and g!litarist Mel Galley.
Another hard-working band on
the bill is Helix.. out of Kitchncr,
Ontario. After putting out two independent releases and selling 10,000
of them from the stages on which
they perfonned around the U.S. and
Canada, Helix. sec11rcd a muchdeserved deal with Capitol Records.
The current single from the
album, "Rock You," is finding its
way onto radio station's play lists
and the turntables of many a hcadbanger,

Nichols will ~· among several
writers, artists ..and musicians
appearing at a benefit for Democratic senatorial candidate Judy
Pratt tllis Saturday evening.
Nichols will give a rc:cading

7:30PM Monday October 29th
Rm 253 2nd floor
Student Union Building
Steve L. Williams
Gerri Shafer-Smith
For more information leave message at 822-0638
As taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

ceed, In short, Whitesnake has the
charisma that many heavy acts lack.

Benefit hosts
writers, artists
and musicians

fREE

Starts Today!

Commentary/Preview by Greg
Andersen
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Old·Fiishloned Undetthlrla
and Long Johns
(llnderthlrtl alorlot S7.75J
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j

~

•
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The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your :rear
tire was down. Good thing there
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to give you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say
"thanks!' So tonight, let it be
I..Owenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
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Arts

men's ond women's singles

and
VIDEO GAMES TOURNAMENT

Quiet Riot in critical condition '
Review by Scun O'Connor

Quiet Riot is ht11:k with another album. It's called Condiilon Critical, and
they arc looking for a big succcs~. After their first album, Me• ted Hl!altll, it
will be hard to do. M,•tal lJ '''tlth was the highcst-ch~rting hcavy-111ct<Jl debut
in history. It sold tour and a lwlfmillion L'opics anu hit No. I. Kevin DuBrow.
\irlgt.>r of Quiet Riot. smd they know what they did wrong and what they <lid
right on their la~t nlhum. On Condition Critic1d. they did everything th~:y did
right tll1 Mctallh'ulth and nml\'.
The "old" {)uicl Riot wa-. fornwd in I 'J75. The guitarist was the late
Randy Rhottds who later joined Ot.z} Osbourne's group nnd died in March of
J<JX2. They ditnb<:d to the top of L.A.\ heavy-metal club-band heap but
wulun 't get a record deal in Amcrira. Thcv \Will to Japnn ami recorded Quiet
l<iot c l'J77 J <md (Juh•t Riot Jl. They hrokc:'up in I<>HO. In 1982, they rejoined
•md wc:n: ~Ul'Cl!s~ful with tht.' ~nmhin;Jtion nl' Kevin DuBrow (vocals), Rudy
SarlO tba~'>l, C;trlo'> Cavazo ()!:Uitar> and Fnmkie Bnnuli <tlrums).
{)uit•t Riut, Whitcsnakc and Hellx arc on tour. and will be in town
tomorrow night at Tingley Coliseum.
Sc•m1 O'Comwr i.1· a 13-_\'l'ilr·olclti·edanc·c·r who collfrihutes reviews 011
'"'(1\'\'c•//ll'llll l/lll.\'il' •

Mefa/---continuedfrompage 1 3 - - - H~adtining

the show will be
I .A.·., Quiet Riot. p()ssibly the most
'>ucccssful heavy-rock act emerging
!rom tlwt city's thriving music
scene. 1983's Mt•wl H£•afrh matlc

the disbelieving record execs kick
themselves where it hurts the most
- their pocketbooks - as the
album went on to sell more than 4.5
million copies.

RANCH CO:NIPANY
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR

Costume
Contest
1st Prize $100

permanent wave

Tues. Oct. 30
12:30"2:30 PM

Includes HIC. Shampoo, & Cul
Offer Good Thursc,Fri .. Sal.
Thru Dol. 31,19(14

)-.;~--"-''"" Central Ave. S.E.

Mining some local metal
Durtie .Blonde (from left, Roger Strommen, Bill bill also features Fine Line and Saint.
· · De Angelo, Bobbi Murray and Mike Franklin) re·
Tickets are $5, and all ages are welcome, Prizes
turn to Graham Central Station to headline the
''Halloween Screamer" concert on Sunday. The will be given to those who sport the best·costumes.

Al/gmduate slmleiJI,\' m·e 1('(•/couw.
Coj_fl'c' mrd lmgdN rl'i/f hi' .H•rrecl.

(Details Below)

including:
Just The Way You Like It/Weekend Girl
No One's Gonna Love You/Break Up
Feeling

TH£ BAKERY CAFE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

with prizes ALL NITE LONG

SPECIAL

SAVINGS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENJS

JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT

THE NEXT GSA COUNCIL MEETING
WILL BE HELD

Witches Brew (a famous house special).
50¢ a glass

SA• FENDS
OCTOBER 31st
SO HURRY!

THE S.O.S. BAND

G.RADUATE STUDENTS!!

in Ro'om 231A of t)}(' N:\I V nion
at 9:00 A. :\L

''TEACHER'S PET"

Zotos "Feel So Lively"

Highscore ond magic number evems

$1. 00 entry fee due Mon. JPM
at the New .Mexico Union
sponsored by Lite beer from Miller

SIC V.ALLB'Y

Music by

EIGHTS BEAU
COllEGE
Bring this ad in for
$4.00 off

8-DALL DILLIAP.DS TOUP.NAMENT

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN

DAVID BOWIE
TONIGHT

BORN IN THE U.S.A.

INCLUDING: BLUE JEAN

THE TIME

HUEY LEWIS AND
THE NEWS

including:
Dancing In The Dark/Cover Me
l'rn On Fire/No Surrender
Bobby Jean

!'RESENTS

A SUNDAY
SPECIAL

from noon til four
Spagettl
all you can eat
just $4.00
LIVE MUSI~.--

118

Icc Cream Clstlc

SPORTS

Including:
Heart And Soul
The Heart Of Rock And Roll
I Want A New
/Thin Line

' r·.,_
-- ,,
:' 1"'\

PERFORMANCE EQUIPMENT

1600 LOMAS BLVO .•NE ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 8710215051 766-6600

PERFORMANCE EQUIPMENT

Includes I Wanna Rock
We're Not Gonna Take It

SIX PACK SPECIAL

WE PROMISE:

This scaled·down version of Kenny
Bernstein's drag race car could be
yours. Designed for fun, it's over
7' long, over 2' high and powered
by a 3 HP Briggs and Stratton
engine. And we offer great savings
on Motorcraft oil and filters

Motorcraft
EXCEEDS THE NEED

:Original equipment quality Ford
and Motorcraft replacement
parts.
:Chemical car care products
for Ford and Lincoln-Mercury
Do-lt·Yourselfers.
:Ready supply of "hard parts"
:Competitive prices.
:Overnight shipping of parts
out of stock.
:Do· It-Yourself literature.
:Quality Ford accessories,
apparel and gift items.
:Helpful, friendly salespeople.
:One-stop shopping for all
your car and truck replacement
needs.
:Installation if you need help
with difficult repairs.
:Parts Store membership discounts.
:Comfortable, clean shopping
atmosphere.

MDTDRCRAFT OIL

SANYOMG7

SUM LINE BOOM BOX

11699

per 6 quarts

(reg. $19.80)

·RACK FOR SKIS

ssggs
rack onlv

reg.24""
Auto Stop Mechanism 1 Lockcng Fast·Forward I
Stereo Headphones 1 Separate Left & Roght Volume

Con trots

OHer ends 11•30-84

Adapter For Bicyles
Just '4500

SALE

ON MAXELL

VIDEOTAPES
OPEN MON·FRI 7:30·5:30
SAT 8:00•12:00
PHONE 766·6660
1600 LOMAS BLVD NE

TOSHIBA RT-5651

CASSETTE PLAYER
W/HEAOPHONES

PARISSIORE
Motorcraft

L-750
16packl
T·120
16 packl

3999
3999

reg.1.29"
4 Band Radon !FM/AM/SWI/SW2) l MQJS (MUSIC
Owck Jump Song Selector) /Wode Stereophonoc
Sound 1 LED Indicators for Battery, Tunong FM Stereo.
and MJQS 1 Sleek shmhne design

BRING IN YOUR CURRENY VALID COLLEGE I.D.
AND GET ANY8.98 LIST CASSEn'E OR LP FOR ONLY 6.99
.
THROUGH OCTOBER 31ST!U

ReeordBar@
RECORDS, TAPES &A LITTLE BIT MORE.
CORONADO CENTER

SALE
ONMAXELL

AUDIOTAPES
UDXUI.c90
2999
lfl pack.
LN-C90
1499
10 pack'

Pap!! 16, New Mexico D;tily l.obo. October 26. 19X.t
Excellent commis~lons, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided, Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12·4 and 7-9 p.Ql. at 262-0927 (NMRT).
10n6
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5704 Lomas Blvd.
NE.
10!26
A FEW MA.TURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Tlnmday eves. 5:30-8:30 p.m. SMYrday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298·4849.
tfn

New Mexico

Daily Lobo Classifieds

Travel
••. t

Las N oticias
TERROR STRICKEN GREEKS ready to haunl.
YOU I SAE - Pi Phi haunted house! Oct. 27-28,
7:00p.m. till?. $3.00 per person; $4.00 per couple.
1811 Mesa Vista NE.
10/26
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANJZA,TION meets
rue•day1, 7 p.m. 2SOC sun. Anyone welcome. 10/26
ASUNM FIJ.M COMMITTEE will show "Aisino
And The Condor" - the first film produced in
Nicaragua- Thursday and Friday at7:1S and 9:15.
On Saturday, "Under Fire", starring Nick Nolte 11.nd
Gene Hackman at 7:15 an!l 9:15. All shows In SUB
THEATRE, for more info call277-5608.
10/26
UORM STUDENTS, COME to the annual haunted
house this Friday from 8:00 till 10:30 p.m. in the
Cellar. $.50 admission fee.
10/26
I.AMDDA Clll ALPHA October Rush NOTHING
BUT THE DEST. 1815 Sigma Cbl Rd. 242-0824.
11}/26
J.t:ARN MEMORY AIDS! Free. Oct. 26, 7 p.m.,
Yoga Center, 3213 Central.
10/26
l.UST, (;NASIIING TEETH. DUCKS (our song
themes). SVIRKA Women's Balkan Chorus needs
soprnno. Rehearsals Tuesdays, 6:30-9:30. Call 87744~0. evenings.
10/26

Personals
FAll, REMEMBER THE CREST 10 years ago
today? Terrlficl KAB.
10/26
CONGRATULATIONS DRAGONLADY, YOU'RE
legally free six months only 48 dtg until you're really
free.
10/26
RJCII, (YOU] CONGRATSI This Bud's for you.
t.ove, Barb.
10/29
PRINCESS IIAVE A Wonderful Birthday! Love,
Steve.
I0/26
DE•:m:E: HAPPY B·DAY to a special friend and
roommate! Love, Mugs.
10/26
('ARI.OS, TilE BEST music man in Albuquerque.
Oood to be your friend! Eat your heart out Johnny
Cash! All smiles, Laura.
10/26
JIAPI'Y BIRTIIDA Y AMANDA "Soothsayer"
Beardsworth. Signed "The White Dragon of
Albuquerque".
10/26
VALERIF.: IIAPPY DJRTJIDAY.Hope It's the best.
J.o~eyou! F.L.M.W.
I0/26
GOOO J.UCK TO Ed and Harry and Richard on
10/26
your tests - L. and D.
TK -TilE S&M woman loves you with all her
heart.
10/26
l.AMBDA Clll ALPHA congratulates our two new
ASUNM Senators Matt Fetterman and Stephen
Weber.
10/26
I.OIIOS OUT, LOB OS in; Lobos run the race to win!
Good luck nt home X·C team.
J0/2.6
JOliN RITTER SAYS DI·Gellsthebestl Try Ill.
10/26

Food/Fun
DON'T MISS ITI Writers, Arti.sts, and Musicians for
Judy Pratt! John Nichols, Jimmy Santiago Baca,
Lucl Topahonso, thousands morel Tomorrow at Salt
of the Earth Books, 5-8 p.m.
10/26
DOONIE'S, 6714 CENTRAL SE (across from
fairgrounds), 3 - Hamburgers- 99 cents!
3 -Fries- 99 centsl3 - 12. oz, Cokes- 99 cents!
MiundMatchl.
10/ll
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classified~ about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "Food/Fun.'\
tfn

For Sale

Miscellaneous

~

Housing
IIOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 1111/84, Near
UNM. $200/mo. plus !IS util. Prefer female, nonsmoking, grad, professional. 262·0718,
I 1/01
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM $290, I bedroom $260,
studio $210, 2 weeks free rent w/6 month lease,
Utilities extra. Pets SlO per month extra. 3433 Vall
ll/01
SE. 268-0971; 243-,442.
'tWO BEDROOM HOUSE for RENT. $250, Par•
tially furnished. Walk to UNM ami TVI, Sec: at 1004
Duena VlstaSE.
. 10/31
M/F ROOMMATE SIIARE 2 bdr townhouse 2 blks
UNM. $157/mo. V. electric, Seripus student
preferred, 243-6877.
10/29
IIOUSEMATE NEEDED TO share 2 br house. 1·
40/Rio Grande. Quiet, mature male/female
preferred. SI87.SO/mo plus Utllitles. Available Nov.
1. Chris- 243-6559.
.
10129
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Prefer nonsmoker. Near UNM; $132.50/mo plus V. utilities,
Must like animals. Call Marsha: 255-7435 (H); 344·
7369 (W).
10/26
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share nice 3-br house.
Washer/dryer, greenhouse. Along bike route to
campus. SISO/mo plus V. utilities, 884-9522 or 277·
1717.
10/26
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, t<~JO Oirard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to 5370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen. whh dishwasher and dl.sposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn

Employm'ent
560 PER HUNDRED PAID for processins mall at
home! Information, send self-addressed, stamped

-,

Services

ll

PERMS Sl7.50, LIMITED time, Leigh's iota!
Image, Askror Jackle299-2711.
I 1/01
TilE WRITER'S CIIOICE. Typing. $1,00 per page.
255·9801 (Daytime).
10/31
fREE DENTAL SERVICES: Dental Hygeine
student seeks patients for teeth deaning and/or X·
rays. Please call Glynis - 277~2983.
I0/26
PARENTS TO PARTICIPATE in pre-school eo-op
in homes. Must commit one morning for two free
mornings. Ages2-4. 262·0591.
I0/29
IIOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 2941365.
10/26
TYPING. 25~t DISCOUNT with UNM to. Quality
word processing. Wordstuff, leave message. 2940899.
I l/02
BROKEN TAPE CASSE1TE7 We fix!! Cassette
Comer 222 Yale SE.
10/26
ACCURATE, EXCELLENTT\'PIST. Term papers,
resumes, etc. 294.0167.
11/30
YOGA MOTION - UNIQUE body exptessltm
"Self Health Insurance". Tony- 255-8790. 10/26
T\'PING SERVICES. TERM papers, report!,
studies, theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing and
typing Services. 294-0213.
I0/26
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING service
papers, theses, disscruitions, free editing, special
student rates. 298·6006.
.
11/02
Sil CUTS, YEAR 'round to tull>timestudents With
I. D. Villa Hair Design, 2214 Central SE. Call 2SS·
3219. Walk·lns welcome. 1'uesday·Saturday 8:30
a.m.·6:00p.m.
10/26
QUAI.IT\' TYPING. FAST, accurate, affordable.
294-8133.
.
10!26
.IIORSEBACK RIDING I.F.SSONS, Beginner to
advaneed. Engll!h or Western. Jeanette- 822-8473.
11/05
90CF.NTS PAGE, degreed typist,:l44-3345.
12110
FIRST WORD PJWCl:SSING. Thesis, Disser·
lations, Tetm papers, Manuscripts, 85()() Menaul.
298·9468.
.
..
. . .10/26
PROFK'i!!IONAL TYPING: MARY, 265·1088
EVENINGS.
10131
WORI> PR()CF.SSING, OVER S years experience.
Highest quality. Oissertatiofts, theses, papers. 822·
0.142.
10/31
HiGH QUAUTY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Oood hnptessions- 294-IS64.
.
11109

-

Lost&Found

envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
10/26
EARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes styffed. Send .a selfFOUND AUSl'RALIAN BLUE Heeler pupBICYCLES. FALCON Ill-SPEED. Schwinn 3-speed, addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
py - near Frontier Rest. lllack-white and brown.
Each excellent condition and $60. 277-7708 days, 266- A3S76, Chicago, IL 60JJ90.
11102
Day 277-5949; night 268-3054.
11/01
3479 evenings.
10126 CAPO'S, 7l:Z LOMAS NW, now hiring part-time
WST: BLUE BACK pack Thursday, Oct. 18th
MOVING SAI.E: PLANTS, tables, washer, lamps, waiter/waitress starr. Apply in person.
10/29
behind Hokona In parking lot. Cali277·2S80, 10131
J0/26 ON TilE JOB traning in the high tech field of
paintings, Barl>ara - 277·4055; 266-4567.
REWARD! $50 FOR a black leather jacket left at
MOVING. MUST SELL 3 beautiful pedigreed computers. Work study qualified. Cal277-8095 from
"Frontier" or "SUB" on Saturday, Oct. 20th. Call
pekingese; 2 female sleeve pekes and I large male, 0800-6:00 p.m.
10/3 I
2.77·5473 to collect.
10/26
Asking SJOO each. Also zebra finches, lovebirds with PART-TIME SALES. Must have sales and/or
WST RACOON - REWARD for ANY in·
cages, Barbara - 277-4055; 266-4567.
10/26 personal computer experience. Minimum of 20 hours,
formation leading to her recovery. 266.7197; 277YAMAIIA ENDURO lOOce, Perfect for getting Send resume Ia Softwaire 'centre 7618 Menaul NE
6347.
l0/30
around town w/speed. Runs excellent, $225. Call Ray Albuquerque 87110.
10/26
WST; GREEN-BROWN print umbrella from
Jr.- 877·1562, leave message.
)0/29 PERSON TO DO painting, yard work, rug cleaning,
Austria. Please call277·29831f found.
10/26
IBANEZ CUSTOM ELECfRJC dual double Must be conscientious worker. 2().25 hours/week.
LOST:
SILVER
W
ATCII,
gold
numerals,
detachable
pickups, hardshell case, electronic tuner, 20ft. cord, Hours flexible, Pay/hour commensuate with finished
I0/26
leather band. Call Emily 293-7352.
SO watt fender harverd reverb amp, w/boost job. 2911-9976 askfor Joe or Darlene.
10/26
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
distortion unit/echo, delay, depth and volume TilE ESTABLISHllfENT IS hiring lunch wait staff
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
controlls. $690. Call Ray Jr.- 877-1562, leave !!ndbushelp.Applyin·person.l400UniversitySE,
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107.
tfn
message,
10/29
. ·
10/26
BOOKS: 1981 THOMAS Registers. 20 val. guide to MALE PART·TIME chauffeur needed. Must be
US Companies and Products. Booksln Print: 1983.6 available Friday afternoons and Saturdays. Call Faye
vots. $20. Various chemistry references. 268-9269 for interview- 344-7966 between 9-10 p.m. 10/30
TIIERE IS A religion that teaches raclatequality and
eves.
10/29 EXCELLENT PART·TIME job: Ice cream
equality between women and men, For more in'71 CAPRI- PARTING out; New, almost new, old manufacturer. Must be over 18. Work with heavy
formation, write: The Orthodox Dahai Faith, Box
parts. 877-0185.
10/26 equipment, flexible hours 12-15 weekly. Will pay
1413, Albuquerque, NM 87103.
10/26
HANDMADE lx3 QRAWING table sso. King-size above minimum after training. Start immediately,
HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
11
price.
Plus
great
mattress sso. Lots more all In fine condition. 255- Swensen's Ice Cream, 8216 Montgomery, NE, 298selection of vintage clothing. ON BROADWAY, I J.
4526,
10/26 6940,
10129
6, FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS, SE corner, Lead
BICYCJ.E 13" CEN11JRION LeMans with esge PART·TIME FEMALE attendant wanted to care for
and Broadway. 243-4774.
10/26
fenders, blackburn rack, extras, SISO. 255-4526.
handicapped fe~alc grad student. ~-3. hrs/day, 2
SITE SPECIFIC- DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
10/26 weeks/mo. Posluon Includes room, uullues and small
and poetry from female experience. Meridian Art
=~::-::=:-::::=;--:-:::;;:-;-::--.7~-:::-::;;:-;:;::::;: • salary. Call Leslie- 277-5656 1 9·11 a.m. or268·4892
SALE! WOMEN AND Infant cloth for sale. Each evenings
J0/27
Oal!ery Oct. 28-Nov. 23, Opening reception Sunday,
baby item 2-5$ women S·IOS. Sat and Sun 28/29, Oct.
'
.
Oct. 28 from2-6 p.m. 821 Mountain Road NW.JJ/21
From 11 a.m. to7 p.m. 117 StanfordSE.
10/26 WORK·STVDY NEEDED for City Planning map
GAS MASKS, MASII scrubs, Camo Face paint,
=:.:::..;;..:,.;:~~~~~-="=--=:.--._-:-::-,~-:::::::- work. Call Sarah Oray- 766-7422,
10/26
fatigues. Kaufman's, A real Army/Navy store and
··oR SALE; NIKON Mount 28-~Smm V1Vhar ~80, WORKSTUDY POSITION .AVAILABI.E, Office
85-20Smm Vlvltar 580. Enlarger w1th easel, safebgbt,
.
lib
kill d
your llalloween Headquarters. 1660 Eubank NE.
)5mm and 4x5" carriers with Ulford multigrade Assistant- .typmg, xerox1ng,
rary 5 s, at a
293-2300.
10/30
fill
10/26 entry on m1cro-compute.r helpful. Must be work·
1 SilO. s ott_ 271-8779• 877-8516.
WINTERWEAR KAUFMAN'S, A real Army/Navy
ers
c
•
study approved. Call Manlyn 277·5757,
10126
store. Flight jackets, gloves, leather jackets,
ELAN t8Sc.m. SSO .H~IERLINO boots 8V. $50. Call BABYSITTER NEEDED NIGHTS. Non•smoker.
unionsults, sweaters, watchcap$, 1660 Eubank NE.
Sun-Wed: 6 p.m.-mldmght, 841-8081 Terry.
10/30 Must llave own car. Call Kim 292·7370 for rnore Info.
293-2300.
10/30
1981 SUZUKI SSOG. Beautiful, loaded, Sacraficc
J0/26
51400. 766-2816 (W); 266-4590 (H).
10/30
MANX BLACK MALE cat 2 years, Registered and
PEACE CORPS liAS volunteer assignments
pedigreed. For sale, negotiable. Responsible home
TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON, 1970work vehicle. available in forestry and fisheries programs overseas.
only. 869·2925.
10/29
Runs great. $400. firm. 265..0377.
10/30 B.S. in biology required. Call277·2961 for lnfo.I0/26
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
I BANET GUITAR, Rickenbacker amplifier and ENTERTAINMENl' TIIEATRE SALES part·time
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
wires. $27' or best offer. Call266-0024.
10/30 positions perfect for studenh, university area da)'/eve
FUTON, ZABUTON, ZAFU, exercl.se mats, Duck· hours available for energetic .articulate Individuals. • prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255-2000,
tfn
wheal hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Company
2424 Oar field SE. 268·9738,
11/02
BRAND NEW UNTOUCHED JBENEZ acoustic
guitar with cutaway. Hardshell ease included. 5450
obo,. Arthur- days- 898·6113: C"enings- 255·
[I
0516.
10/30
FISIIER I70CM W/look binding $75. Hart Freestyle
175cm $60. Men's Koflach size 7 S7S. Men's
Daleboot size 7 $75. Ladies Nokdlca Camp size 7
SIOO. Ladles Lange size 6 S,. Ladles Nordica size
5Ya $60. Call2SS-1927 or 821·7272.
10/29
ACROSS
53 On the level
PREVIOUS
'76 VOLKS BUG Excellent condition. Ray 34455 Also
PUZZLE SOLVED
7009.
10/29
1 Speedy
56 Harvested
BOOK SALE. GOOD prices. Everythlns must go.
5 Birth factors 61 Wine city
Thurs., Fri.,I0/2!1-10/26. InAnthroBullding. 10/26
10 Chances
62 Hood's friend t:i-f.~li::
KAWASAKI 550 LTD. Oood condition $1400/beSt
14 Of the USA
64 Let It stand
offer. 5200 miles. Call277·3181.
10/26
15Aily
65 Annoyance
1975 <.1JTI.ASS SUPREME 85,000 miles PS PB AT
16 Flesh
66 Asian nation
Good condition 5900. 296-01!77.
10/26

TYPING. :255-3337.
10/31
PROFl'SSIONAL TYPING, IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281-29!3.
1/14
TUTORING; ENGLISII AND French. Degreed.
Certified. 256·3235.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255-2150.
10/31
PAPERWORKS- 266-1118.
tfn
TUTORING-MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
french- Master's degreed instructor. Reasoraable.
Evenings 265·7799.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·JI05,
12/10
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCfiON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles, Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
11/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE, 265-331S.
PEIU'ORMING ARTS S11JDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2'6-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Cali- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelies, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACf··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT can·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Rlgbt To Choose,
294-0171,
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·
~~

T\'PIST. tERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, 10131.
.
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NEED PEOPLE TO share condo, Plllon CO, 5658/night, X-mas break. 30 min. to Vail, Copper,
Keystone, Breckenridge Winter Park, 277-5282, 2772582 private party.
10/26

j'l

Leotards and
skirts in fluorescent colors

q\he,

~ide I

Winrock's North Mall

17 Lillie or Diller
19Color
20 Newt
21 Spike
22 Acreage
23 Benches
25 Eur. nation
26 Ball club
30 Munched
31 Appearance
34 Attorney .._
36 Hair growth
38 Weight unit
39 Big spenders:

67 Meat dish
68 Old chariot
69 Marquee
DOWN

1 Reality
2 Love god
3 Half: pref.
4 Weight
allowance
5 UK coin
6 Comp. pt.
7 Golfers' pubs
sl.
8 Lab heaters
42 Poem
9 Palm reader
43 Quarrel
10 Egg dish
44 Frightening
11 Metric units
45 Furl sails
12 Mild oath
again
13 Wall member
47 Otto's realm: 18 - and
abbr.
don'ts
49 Ivan or Peter 24 Times
50 And not
- -:
51 Tawdry
Baseball stat.

25 Emblem
26 Small drum
27 Composition
28 Rotates
29 Rug
31 Before
32 Water lifter
33 Goose genus
35 German river
37 Glorify
40 Ump's coworker
41 Acquire
46 Caveman's

tool
48Got by
working
51 Nat and
Porter
52 Vegetable
53 Heedless
54 This: Sp.
55 Binding
57 Mine tunnel
58 Reduce
59 Gusto
60 Hollow
63 Kin of St.

